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WELCOME TO
SAKS BEAUTY
GUISBOROUGH... 
Saks Beauty Guisborough opened it’s doors in 2001. We 
are a beauty salon with one simple objective… to deliver a 
special experience to our clients.
We pride ourselves on the ability to be professional and 
welcoming. Our in-salon experts will be attentive to all your 
beauty needs, offering genuine and individual advice with the 
aim of transforming the way you look and feel.



CACI NON–SURGICAL FACE LIFT
Award winning anti-ageing and skin rejuvenation facials, for the best 
results we highly recommend a course of 10-15 treatments.

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

CACI FACIAL
The non-surgical toning system, gently helps tighten and tone sagging 
muscles of the face and neck areas whilst smoothing the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles.

CACI FACIAL WITH HYDRATONE MASK 
Includes a full CACI treatment with the added benefits of using 
the CACI Hydratone Gel Mask, which contains hyaluronic acid and 
collagen for intense hydration and skin firming properties. The mask 
becomes charged bathing the face in rejuvenating energy, perfect for 
tired, dull and de-hydrated skin.

CACI ULTIMATE - NEW FOR 2023 
This is our most in demand CACI treatment, providing four stages 
of anti-ageing:
*  All the muscle firming and toning benefits of the CACI facial.
* Crystal free microdermabrasion with LED light therapy to 
resurface and promote collagen and trigger tissue repair, an 
exfoliation procedure which leaves you with a clear and smoother 
complexion.
* LED Light Therapy designed to plump out and soften deep lines, 
wrinkles and blemishes.
* Finally the Hydratone Gel Mask is used to give the skin a moisture 
boost leaving the skin perfectly hydrated and enriched.

CACI EYE REVIVE
The must have treatment for anyone concerned with ageing and 
puffiness around the delicate eye area. This gentle treatment 
soothes tired, puffy eyes, combats dark circles, reduces fine lines and 
wrinkles and lifts hooded eyes. A deeply nourishing CACI Hydro 
Eye Mask is also used.

CACI JOWL LIFT
This treatment concentrates on the lower half of the face, firming 
and toning the neck and jawline, improving the appearance of 
slackened muscles and sagging jowls. 

£60

£49

£67

£79

£40

£40

Microdermabrasion is a non irritating treatment tailored to 
your skin type with a choice of crystal free disposal tips and 
controlled speed settings depending on your skin type. 
It leaves the skin feeling smoother, revitalised and renewed, 
whilst helping to reduce pigmentation, age spots and dry 
patches. The orbital rotation and vibrations from the abrader 
help to improve circulation and stimulate new collagen. 
Simultaneously delivering LED light therapy promoting 
healing and skin rejuvenation. 



CACI



THE ULTIMATE JOWL LIFT
Incorporating both the CACI Jowl Lift treatment and skin tightening 
benefits using Radio Frequency targeting the chin, neck and jowl 
area.

3D LIPO Radio Frequency Skin Tightening
Facial 
Radio Frequency Skin Tightening Facial joins our non-surgical 
treatment menu, performed by expertly trained and experienced 
therapists, it’s the most exciting technology to grace our industry 
in years. Maximum skin regeneration, pain free with no downtime, 
stimulating the skins natural healing response triggers a cascade of 
skin benefiting properties, sculpting and tightening the neck, face and 
chin area.
A BESPOKE TREATMENT PLAN USING A COMBINATON 
OF OUR NON-SURGICAL TECHNOLOGIES CAN BE 
TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS, ASK YOUR THERAPIST FOR 
DETAILS.

SKEYNDOR DERMAPEEL FACIAL
Our prestigious scientific skincare brand Skeyndor provide result 
driven, non invasive prescriptive deep peeling treatments. Designed 
to rejuvenate the skin, obtaining a softer more even skin tone. 
With no downtime, these facials improve acne scarring, ageing, 
menopausal and sun damaged skin.
Timeless Peel – to treat wrinkles and ageing skin.
Brightening Peel – for dull, tired skin which suffers from pigmen-
tation.

DERMALUX LED PHOTOTHERAPY 
Single Treatment £43                           
Beautiful skin powered by light, energise your cells for visibly 
radiant, rejuvenated and refined skin. Voted UK Treatment Of The 
Year for five consecutive years in the Aesthetics Industry Awards, 
clinically proven to successfully treat acne and problematic skin, 
rosacea, pigmentation and psoriasis. This skin rejuvenation and 
accelerated healing treatment is the perfect add on to any facial 
for the ultimate skin boost or can be performed as a treatment 
on its own.

£69

£69

£78

Add on to any facial £29



NEW for 2024 Saks Signature Facial 
Designed to nurture with our stress away shoulder to scalp 
massage. Combining the deeply exfoliating and rejuvenating benefits 
of Microdermabrasion with a prescribed CACI gel mask which is
customised to suit your skin concerns leaving it intensely hydrated 
and nourished or balanced, repaired and purified. You will leave 
feeling relaxed and de-stressed with a beautiful shoulder to scalp 
massage.

£70



BODY



SAKS PACKAGES
Escape the stress of modern living and simply relax. Saks packages 
offer fantastic value and make luxurious gifts for someone special and 
are available as gift vouchers.

SAKS BOOST
The ultimate 60 min boost to feel revived and de-stressed 
incorporates a Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage followed by a reviving 
Saks Sensory Facial

SAKS SENSORY HEAVEN 
Just chill in Saks Heaven, combining body brushing, a blissful 
prescribed full body aromatherapy massage with a Saks Skin Specific 
facial. Upgrade to Hot Stone Heaven £105

SAKS HYPNOTIC HEAVEN
Leave the salon feeling relaxed, renewed and revived with our 2 hour 
ultimate time out treatment, incorporating a TRIBE517 Hypnotic 
Sleep Massage and Prescriptive Facial 

£70

£95

£110



TRIBE517
TREATMENT
COLLECTION

BODY TREATMENTS AT SAKS FOR 
YOUR WELLNESS & WELLBEING
You’re now spoilt for choice with our array of body treatments 
and complementary therapies, personalised to de-stress or invigo-
rate…pure bliss either way.
Everyday stresses and strains disappear with our heavenly 
aromatherapy body massage, personalised to either relax, detoxify, 
tone or energise. The incredibly soothing sensation of the warm 
Aromaessence balms expertly blended from an exquisite elixir of 
natural essential oils, melt away tension and ease stress for renewed 
energy and velvety skin.
FULL BODY MASSAGE £58 BACK MASSAGE £35



£35

£68

£35
£60

BAMBOO MASSAGE 
The attention to detail in this massage is second to none, and falls 
perfectly between an aromatherapy massage and sports massage. 
Relieve your daily stresses and tiredness with this sensuous deep 
tissue massage, using natural bamboo and deep pressures to 
accentuate the massage effects and instantly relieve muscle tension.
FULL BODY £60 BACK MASSAGE £40

WARM STONES MASSAGE
Divine heated stones relax away muscle tension and strains. The 
most blissful way to soothe body and mind. Your personalised 
sensorial journey relies on the therapist’s intuitive touch in harmony 
with smooth, heat-releasing stones. Which release tension, soothe 
aches and rebalance energy levels, the use of luxuriously melting 
aromatic balms ensure skin emerges soft as silk too.
FULL BODY £60 BACK MASSAGE £40

STRESS AWAY SHOULDER TO
SCALP MASSAGE

SOUL TO SOLE MASSAGE

TRIBE517 Treatment Collection (New for 2024)

HYPNOTIC TRIBAL SLEEP MASSAGE  60 min 
BACK MASSAGE

Dreamy sleep massage to enhance muscular release while 
encouraging optimum rest. A blend of black pepper and 
petitgrain essential oils will drift you off to sleep during this 
gorgeously light and gentle massage.

Reclaim your inner balance with this 60 minute ritual and 
unwind from sole to soul. A blissful deep tissue massage to 
ease the deep back muscles combined with the benefit of a 
blended magnesium and turmeric mask applied to both the 
back and the feet. You will enjoy a beautiful pressure point 
massage to the feet, promoting self-healing and extreme 
relaxation.



IPL HAIR REMOVAL

Using a beam of light to zap hair deep below the skin’s surface, our 
medically certified state of-the-art system gets rid of unwanted hair 
of any thickness, almost anywhere on the body. 
Our highly trained IPL specialists are experts in treating unwanted 
hair, achieving up to 95% hair reduction in only 6-9 sessions. Not 
only is it clinically proven, it’s quick and relatively pain free.

BODY AREA
Per

Treatment

3  
Treatments 
20% OFF

6  
Treatments 
30% OFF

9  
Treatments 
40% OFF

Odd Hairs 
Centre Brow

Fingers 
Toes 
Navel

 
£25

 
£60

 
£105

 
£135

Upper Lip 
Perianal 

Cheek Bones 
Chin 

Hands incl. fingers  
Jawline 

Sideburns 
Feet incl. toes

 
 
 

 
 
 

Underarm 
Bikini Line 

Neck (front) 
Neck (back) 
Nipple area 

Upper Lip & Chin

 
 

£60

 
 

£144

 
 

£252

 
 

£324

Brazillian 
Shoulders 
Abdomen 
Half Face

 
£90

 
£216

 
£378

 
£486

Lower Arms 
Upper Arms 

Chest 
Back 
Beard 

Buttocks 
Full Face 

Hollywood &  
Perianal

 
 
 
 

£120 

 
 
 
 

£288

 
 
 

 
 
 

Lower Legs
Full Arms 

Thighs

Full Legs £380 £912 £1596 £2052

£648 £504 

£216£168£96£40

£20 £48 £84 £108

£200 £480 £840 £1080



HEAD TO TOE 
BEAUTY 
MENU



GEL MANICURES AND PEDICURES
Deliver a long lasting flawless finish that dries in seconds, whilst 
protecting the natural nail.

Gel Manicure

Elim Medi Heel Pedicure

Gel Polish application which delivers a long lasting flawless finish and 
it’s all down to prep. Includes shape, cuticle work, application of 
Build Strengthening Gel & hand massage

Elim Medi Heel Pedicure Elim is a medical grade pedicure treatment 
which uses state of-the-art ingredients to remove hard skin and 
calluses from the feet. Known as a "facial for your feet" Elim products 
leave your feet perfectly pampered & polished to perfection. This 
treatment includes an Alkaline Foot Peel, removal of hard skin, 
pumice stone refining, AHA exfoliation, UltraMud mask to detoxify & 
hydrate, collagen infused heel cream, antibacterial cuticle treatment 
finished with Elim’s luxurious Gold Spritz. 

Elim Heel Peel Treatment Pedicure 
With Gel Application

Gel Polish Removal (with a service)
Gel Polish Removal (without a service)

WAXING
The highest standards of hygiene you’d expect at Saks. Using the 
Australian Body Care system eliminating any cross contamination by 
using disposable wax tubes and disposable application heads. 

Full Leg
Half Leg
Full Arm
Forearm
Underarm
Chin
Upper Lip
Back
Chest
Bikini:
Standard                      Brazilian                      Hollywood

ELECTROLYSIS
Advanced Hair Removal Treatment
up to 15 mins £24        30 mins £42

ADVANCED BLEMISH REMOVAL USING
ADVANCED ELECTROLYSIS
Proven in the treatment of targeting a wide range of skin blemishes 
including thread, veins, spider naevi and milia. 

      £49 per treatment

£26

£39
£49

£8
£16

£18.00 £24.00 £28.00

£32.00
£26.00
£26.00
£20.00
£17.00
£9.00
£9.00
£29.00
£29.00





EYES
Eyebrow Shape 
Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Tint
New clients must have a skin sensitivity test at least 48 hours 
prior to any tinting or LVL treatment.

LVL LASHES
*Length, volume and lift upon natural lashes. A great alternative 
to lash extensions, lasting up to 6-8 weeks. Making it the perfect 
summer and holiday must have!

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

FULL BODY SUNLESS TAN APPLICATION

GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers make the perfect gift for any occasion and are available 
as £10, £25 or £50 as a monetary value to allow the recipient to 
choose their favourite beauty treatment or if you already know 
which treatment your loved one prefers you can select a specific 
treatment voucher. 
Please note gift vouchers purchased in this salon can only be 
redeemed at Saks Beauty Guisborough on full priced beauty 
treatments only.

£14
£12
£19

£48

£29

BROW LAMINATION                               £48 
‘The Fluffy Brow’ is created using a process called brow lamination, 
the latest brow treatment that everyone in the industry is talking 
about. An amazing procedure which creates a perfectly brushed 
up brow, or straightens unruly curly brows the style is tailored to 
suit your preference, from soft and natural to fluffy and fierce. It 
eliminates the need for brow gel products, allowing you to just brush 
and go! Brows stay fixed in place taking precious minutes from your 
morning routine and lasts up to 6-8 weeks. A skin sensitivity test 
is required at least 48 hours prior to treatment.

Using award winning Xen Tan treat yourself to a hand applied, 
natural olive streak free tan, which looks flawless, smells delicious is 
long lasting and fades perfectly. 

TANNING



Monday - CLOSED 
Tuesday 9.30 AM - 5.30 PM 

Wednesday 9.30 AM - 5.30 PM 
Thursday 9.30 AM - 7.30 PM 

Friday 9.30 AM - 5.30 PM 
Saturday 8.30 AM - 3.30 PM

Sunday - CLOSED 

OPENING HOURS

Design & Print by Clear Print (Nottingham)
Tel. 07948 517 291 

A deposit is required for any services over 2 hours. 
Deposits are non-refundable if less than 48 hours notice is 

given for cancellations.

SAKS HAIR & BEAUTY
1-3 BOW STREET
GUISBOROUGH

CLEVELAND
TS14 6BP

W. saks.co.uk/guisborough
E. guisborough@saksbeauty.co.uk

TEL: 01287 630 055


